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$1,550 As
Sororities Take

Organizations

GOAL OF JALE
$2$,p00

Sororities WithLeads
Aloha Phi

Gamma Second-In-div- idual
,500-D- elta

Co-ed- s Subscribe $4,050

Additional lists secured yesterday

ed the total of liberty bonds

S6 o Univeity students to $14 470

.Ir of the $2',,000 goal set for
Sent The University
Commercial club is handling the camp-

aign on the campus.

A $1 000 bond was purchased by C.

L Rein, '15, at the University Alumni

office yesterday. Rein is one of the
men working under the

direction of Prof. M. M. Fogg, and was

formerly secretary to Chancellor S.

Avery.

Additional purchases of fraternity
members were : Alpha Theta Chi, $700 ;

Phi Delta Chi, $150; Sigma Alpha Ep-silc- n,

$200; Acacia, $150, and Alpha

Sigma Phi, $650.

University girls have pledged $5,600

to the liberty loan. Of this amount,
the sororities have furnished $1,550,

exclusive of individual subscriptions
from the girls, which amount to $4,050.

The additional amounts from the wo-

men yesterday totaled $1,300. A com-

plete list of fraternity subscriptions
will be published Monday.

Sorority Purchases
Alpha Phi leads in the bond purc-

hase of sororities as organizations
with $500, Delta Gamma second with
(350. Several of the sororities have
not bought any bonds as organizati-

ons, but have instead, confined their
subscriptions to individual purchases.

The following list gives the amounts
of each sorority:
Alpha Phi $500
M Gamma . 350"

Kappa Kappa Gamma 250
Gamma Phi Beta 150
Kappa Alpha Theta 100
Alpha Xi Delta 100
Alpha Delta Pi 50
Delta Delta Delta 50

The individual subscriptions added
to the girls' list yesterday were:
Marguerite Harvard $500
Catherine Pierce 7... 250
Marjorie Martin Youngreen 100
Eva Miller 100
Frances Whitmore 100
Mildred Smith 100
Helen Krejol 50
Ruth Jones 50
Dorothy Wallace 50

Life of at
Filled With Many

Camp Funston, Kansas, October 22,
1917. I have been here now over two
weeks and really enjoy It. Of course
It's all different and every move you
make is only by order but there cert-
ainly Isn't much responsibility about
It Haven't all my uniform yet and
nntil I get all that expect I won't look
much like a soldier.

Cot a new camera in Lincoln and
nave been quite busy with it taking
Pictures of camp life. Am anxious to
we them and see for myself what I
look like as one of Uncle Sam's fighte-
rs- At present time, I am in the
medical department of the army, and
u the medical division, am In the am-
bulance company. The name itself
signifies about what our dutleB our.
We go up in the ambulances, take the
wounded out of trenches and carry
"em back to the rear hospital.

Life hasn't become monotonous for
e yet, although somewhat similar

by day. We learn quickly and af-
ter we make one mistake, we avoid

at thereafter. For instance the first
,7 We were here, the sargeant came

the barracks and announced thirty
en wanted for dinner. I grabbed my
ess kit and rushed frantically for the

tKv
There was wild ru8h ty n

w". and three of us lucky enough" Set In were very much surprised

fe found out tnat we were
hnt

DOt t0 eat a8 e "upposed,
to g,wat flies, and after we had

formed bodily execution on all the
" Io of the line for dinner,
bnt 7i &r drll,Ing this morning
canl W.M excu8ed f"m "aid drill be-reJ!f-J;

my 8boe8- - 8ome f u haven't
test , ,Ur army 8noes et' and mY
to the ground, o I don't have

W VntU tbey fit me out wlth
Ara many interesting events

Daily Nebra kan

Cornhuskers

Scenario Writing at Illinois
A course in scenario writing may be

offered at the University of Illinois.
Many of the members of the English
department think that such a course
would be advantageous but that it
should not be introduced for some
time.

Kansas A movement Is on foot to
erect a memorial tablet in honor of
Lieut. W. T. Fitzsimmons, '12, the first
University man to fall in battle since
the entrance of this country into the
war..

Wisconsin The freshmen,
and g the sophs,

won out in the annual class sack rush
by a score of 8 to 5. The battle was
fair and clean throughout from the
sportsmanship viewpoint, but a muddy
field made the majority of the partici-
pants unrecognizable after the first
two minutes of the fray.

Yale The sophomore class has col-

lected $7742.50 and secured pledges for
$214.50 more toward the purchase of
a Liberty Bond. A spirited canvass
will continue with the aim of securing
$1,000 as soon as possible.

RALLY FOR BIGGEST

GAME OF SEASON

Students, Faculty, Team and
Coaches Work at Big Team

to Defeat Wolverines

A "send-off- " rally for the football
team and coaches, who left yesterday
afternoon for Michigan, was held yes-

terday morning at 11 o'clock in Mem-

orial hall. Coach E. J. Stewart, Ex-

ecutive Dean C. C. Engberg, Assistant
Coach Owen Frank and Prof. It. D.

Scott, were the speakers. Ivan Beede
presided.

"I can't give you any too hopeful
views of Saturday's game," Dr. Stew-

art said. "I wish I could. Nebraska
would win prestige by defeating Mich-

igan. Michigan has won the six
games it has played -t- his-season. -- 1

hope you folks feel about the game

next Saturday as I do. I feel that it
is the big game of the year."

"You folks at home can do as much
to win the game Saturday as the team
can," he continued. "Gather in the
Armory, let the team know they have
your support every minute."

Dean Engberg expressed approval of

the attitude of University students in
regard to football. "If there was ever
a time when those men need courage

ft is right now," he continued. "They
need to be made to feel that we ex-

pect them to come back with Michi-(Continue- d

on page two)

Funston Camp
Interesting Experiences

happening here. We all live in bar-

racks, which are wooden buildings of

two stories with only one room to a

story except the lower story which is

divided in the middle one half being

the living room the other the mess

hall. There is no dressing apartments
or boudoir here. The cots are all ar-

ranged and the wall with about a foot

of space on all sides. Then there is

another layer on the inside or towards
the center of the room clear up to the
stove. The room that we are allowed

Is Just that space occupied by your

cot. You understand with so many

neighbors it isn't'always as quiet as it
might be.

We are awakened in the morning

by the bugle at 5:45. Woe be to the
arise on time. Weguy that fails to

are given ten minutes to dress, and
believe me.

dress here means dress,
You can't go around with your shirt
unbuttoned, buttons off or any thing

of the kind. Then the bugle sounds

again and you rush out in the dark-

ness for morning roll calL You line

up in regular formation, and your ab-

sence is noted by your vacancy in

line. After that, which lasts only a

few minutes, you are given about fif-

teen minutes to wash for breakfast.

After breakfast you are to act as your

own chamber-mai- d and make your

bed. cleanup around your place of

domicile, etc. About 7 o'clock you are
mile and a half formarched about a

morning drill. That lasts until noon

when you are run back thoroughly

worn out for dinner. You are through

for the day. At 9.30 the lights are put

out and you must remain quiet in your

bunk.
H. T. PRESSLY,

: Ambulance Company 35G,

Funston. Kansas.t Camp
?

STUDENTS TO HAVE SPECIAL

REPORT OF MICHIGAN GAME

Leased Wire Direct from Ann
Arbor Tomorrow

FIRST REPORT AT 2:15

Ivan G. Beede, Special Representative
of The Daily Nebraskan Will Send

Progress Play by Play

The first reports of the Nebr-

aska-Michigan battle will be
received at the Armory tomor-
row afternoon promptly at 2:15
o'clock direct from the Ann Ar-

bor field over the Daily Ne-

braskan leased wire. Ivan G.
Beede, special representative of
The Nebraskan will send the re-

port of each play as it is made.
As the team goes on the field
a message from the students
gathered in the Armory will be
sent in care of Coach Stewart
to show that Nebraska spirit is
still behind them.

The plan of the special wire origi-

nated last year for the Iowa game as
a special service feature for the stu-

dents. The reports for that game
were received by paragraphs but this
year an agreement has be.en made to
secure the report play by play, and
thus enable students to keep in much
closer touch with the progress of the
game. A football board with a mina-tur- e

football will be installed and will
indicate the march of the ball on the
field.

Boost for Team
The cheer leaders will be out and

every thing possible will be done to
give the students a real football party.
Coach Stewart credits the enthusiasm
of the students gathered together and
the psychic waves sent out by them as
big factors in victories in foreign ter-

ritory, last jrear and he may be as-

sured that students will do their best
in this way to help their team win
the game which is the center of foot-

ball interest tomorrow.
A large number of tickets have al-

ready been sold on the campus and it
is expected that the Armory will be
filled. The admission of 10 cents is
only sufficient to cover the cost of the
special wire. Profits, if any, will be
given to Red Cross.- - Tickets may be
secured at The Daily Nebraskan of-

fice, the College Book store or the fol-

lowing students: Jean Burroughs,

Fern Noble, Eleanore Fogg. Eva Mil-

ler, Helen Dill, Dorothy Colburn,

Katharine Newbranch, Beachey Mus-selma-

Dwight Thomas, Wayne Town-sen- d,

Fred Wells, Leonard Kline, For-

rest Estes, Arnold Wilken, Merrill
Vanderpool, R. A. Ellsworth, Harriet
Ashbrook and Jack Landa'e.

In Soil Survey
B. W. Tilliman of the United States

soil survey, is back from the Phelps
county area, where he was working

this summer in the interest of the
state soil survey, and Is preparing a

final report on Phelps county. Mr.

Tilliman is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Missouri, and was at one time

captain of the football team of that
school. He was a spectator of the.

Notre Dame game.

GERMAN SOCIETY HOLDS

ANNUAL INITIATION

Nineteen Students Made Members of

Deutscher Geselllge Verein Last

Evening

The Deutsche Gesellige Verein held

its annual initiation of new members

last evening in Faculty hall. Temple.

The greater part of the evening was

spent In the Initiation program as

there were nineteen to be initiated.

The new members are:
Emil Anderson. C. Baumgartner.

Katherlne Kies. George Haslam. G. .

Hufsmlth. F. G. Jensen. Elsie John-son- n.

Mabelle Holz. Minnie Lawson,

Leo Llonberger, Carl Liebers, Eu-phon-

Marty. Ruth Miller. Gay e

Pickell. Elizabeth Rabe, Arthur
Schmidt and David Sell.

Honorary members: Caroline Niel-so- n

and Juanita Campbell.

After the initiation a short business

meeting was held and L. H. RedeUs
vice-preside- of the or-

ganization.
was elected

Professor Fossler than
a short talk on the distinction

literature and Ger-

man
between Ge,an

politics. This was followed by a
which refresh-ment- s

social hour during
were served.

Has Position at Washington
Miss Viola Weatherill, president of

the University Business Women's
league the first semester of last year,
has received a position in the adju-
tant general's office at Washington.
She will leave the latter part of the
week.

Massachusetts Tech The largest
freshmen class in the history of the
University has completed registration.
The entire decrease in enrollment will
not be more than fifteen per cent, the
junior class suffering most heavily.

Columbia The football squad is
glowing by leaps and bounds andwith
it the hopes of the student body.
There are ninety candidates for the
varsity squad more material for the
coach to pick from than ever before.

California A main shop and two
branches of the Associated Students'
store are showing a steady increase in
sales. The total sales for two months
are in excess of $50,000. The stores
are run entirely upon a
basis and enjoy a great percentage of
the student trade.

MAY OMIT VACATIONS AT

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER

Probable That Full Vacation
Will Not Be Authorized by

Board of Regents

Following the recommendation of
the educational conference, held Mon-

day, the University authorities are
considering plans by which students
may be released at least two or three
weeks early in the spring. No definite
decision has been reached as yet, but
there is some thought of omitting one
week of the Christmas holiday and all
of the Easter recess to make this
possible. It is believed that there will
be practically as much need on the
farms for help in the spring as at
present and that the University would
be rendering a needed service by fol
lowing some such plan as the above:

The regents have taken no action
on the cornhusking vacation since the
meeting of the conference, but it is
not likely that the University will be
closed for all students. Those students
who wish to leave to help will be
given furloughs and all possible aid
by both faculty and executive depart-
ment in making up their work. The
early date set for the mid-semest- ex-

aminations will make it possible for
them to complete one period of the
year's work before leaving and thus
help in keeping their records clear.

PLEHN ELECTED BUSINESS

MANAGER OF AGRICULTURE

Nearly Forty Students at Second Ag

Club Meeting Last Night Dean

Burnett Speaks

Kenneth Plehn, '20, was elected
business manager of Agriculture at a
meeting of the Ag club held in the
Temple last night. By a unanimous
vote it was decided to purchase a
liberty bond. Nearly forty students
were present.

Dean E. A. Burnett in a short talk
told of e of help and the
causes. He stated that it was not
only due to the men at the front, but
a great deal of it was caused by the
decrease in the number of immigrants.
At a recent meeting the following
officers were elected: President,
C. Graw, '18; vice-presiden- t, Ralph
Thorpe, '19; treasurer, W. F. Roberts,
18; secretary. H. Bigelow, '19;

H. Jensen, '20; editor
of Agriculture, Ralph Thorpe. The
next meeting of Ag club will be held
in November when an effort is to be
made to secure Dr. F. N. Fling as
speaker.

Initiation of new Ag club member
will be held November 10.

Tickets for Ag club dance to be held
at the Lincoln, November 2 will go on
sale to Ag students today and will be
open to all students Monday.

Minnesota Has Four
Years Military Course

' A four-ye- ar course In military train-
ing has been started at the University
of Minnesota. . The first two years
which are compulsory are devoted to
the more practical side of military sci-

ence and the last two which are elec-

tive to the more theoretical. The
more advanced course consists of
three hours drill and two hours lec-

ture. Those who are not taking drill
are members of the officers' reserve
and will be given, commissions at the
end of their four years course.

CRUCIAL TEST OF SEASON

FACES HUSKERS TOMORROW

Squad of Nineteen Men Leaves

for Michigan

GAME CENTER OF INTEREST

Standing of Cornhuskers After Season

Depends on Outcome Eckersall
Recognizes Team

Nineteen men including two crip
ples composed the squad that Coach
Stewart hustled to the train yesterday
afternoon to" Michigan for the battle
with the Wolverines Saturday. But a
small handful of students were at the
depot to cheer the men as they left
for the season's crucial battle. Fol-

lowing is the list of men who were
taken as members of the squad: Cap-

tain Shaw, Riddell, Wilder, Day, Kosit-zk- y,

Hubka, Rhodes, Dobson, Schel-
lenberg, McMahon, Cook, Otoupalik,
Kellogg, Munn, DuTeau, L. Shaw,
Young, Teter, Kriemelmeyer and
Anthes.

There was an air, half of confidence
and half of fear about the party as it
left. Most of the men were willing to
say that they would be on the winning
end of the score when the game was
finished Saturday but all of them
agreed that it would be one big fight
from beginning to end.

A brief practice was held on Ne-

braska field early in the afternoon and
from there the men were hurried into
their street clothes and to the depot.
With the exception of a short signal
drill on Stagg field at Chicago univer-
sity this morning that will be the last
workout the men will have until they
meet the Wolverines.

The Probable Lineup
The probable lineup of the team as

it takes the field Saturday will be as
follows. Hubka and Rhodes, ends;
Shaw and Munn, tackles; Kositzky
and Wilder, guards; Cook, center;
Schellenberg and McMahon, halfbacks
and Dobson and Day, fulbacks. Young,
DuTeaur Otoupalik, Kellogg, Shaw and.
Kriemelmeyer will be the probable
substitutes if any are needed. Kriem-
elmeyer, a giant guard was declared
eligible by Dean Engberg Just before
the train time. He will prove a valu-
able man if either of the first string
guards are Injured.'

Center of Interest
The Nebraska-Michiga- n game will

be the center of football interest
throughout the country tomorrow.
The standing of the Cornhuskers at
the end of the season will depend
more on the outcome of this game

than on any other one on the schedule
not excepting the Syracuse game on
Thanksgiving day. Walter Eckersall
has conceded to notice the Nebraskans
this week and has already passed his
Judgment on Schellenberg, declaring
him a better man at carrying the ball
than Chamberlain.

Secure Large Collection
For January Art Exhibit"

Forty pictures by Jonas Lie, the fa-

mous artist of New York city, have
been secured by the art department
for their January exhibition. These
pictures make a total of ninety-on- e

pictures for the exhibition, a number
far larger than has ever been secured
before.

The painting, "The Autumn Fleet,"
by Lie, was the dominating "picture In

the exhibition of last year. Other pic-

tures by him which-hav- e been shown
by the department are "The Nor-

wegian," "The Village" and "Sun-

light."
The proceeds of the exhibition will

go to Red Cross.

Bowdoln The courses in military
training prescribed for all men in col-

lege this year require dril two times
each week from 3:30 to 6 o'clock, be-

sides classes in tactics.

NEBRASKAN FREE TO

UNIVERSITY SOLDIERS

Poiievinor ttiat Nebraska men
actively engaged in the war are
just as anxious for news from the
campus as their former classmates
are for word from them, the man-

agement of The Nebraskan will
send the paper free of charge to
every Cornhusker soldier whose
address is known. You can help
by sending lists of addresses to
The Nebraskan, either mailing
them to Station A or telephoning
them to the business office, 7.


